MASTER DEGREE IN MEDICAL BIOTECHNOLOGIES
GRADUATION EXAMS – A.Y. 2020-2021

SUMMER SESSION

June 14th, 2021: delivery of thesis title and application for graduation;
July 12nd, 2021: delivery of Optional activities’booklet, smart card and thesis Students Office. The exams must be completed.
July 26-28th, 2021: graduation exam.

FALL SESSION

September 15th, 2021: delivery of thesis title and application for graduation;
September 29th, 2021: delivery of Optional activities’booklet, smart card and thesis. The exams must be completed
October 14th, 2021: graduation exam.

EXTRA SESSION

February 16th, 2022: delivery of thesis title and application for graduation
March 3rd, 2022: delivery of Optional activities’booklet, smart card and thesis . The exams must be completed
March 17th, 2022: graduation exam.
**COPIES OF THE THESIS TO BE DELIVERED**

- 1 copy to be delivered directly from the student to his/her Mentor *(electronic format)*

- 1 copy to the Students Office *(electronic format)*

- 2 copies to be delivered directly from the student to his Examiners, withwhom the interview will be agreed *(electronic format)*